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LEGISLATIVE BILL 782

Approved by the Governor June l0' 1993

Introduced by Lindsay, 9; Wesely, 26

AN nCT relating to persons in need of protection; to amend sections
25-27 30, 30-2201, 30-2220, 30-2619, 30-2620, 30-2620.01,
30-262s, 30-2626, 30-2621, 30-2628, 30-2630, 30-2633,
30-2634, 30-2636, 30-263'7, 30-2639, and 3O-2643, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and sections 30-3404,
30-3407 to 30-3409, 30'3412,30-3413, 30'1422 ro 3O-3424,
30-3429, and 30-3432, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992;
to require a bond for certain appeals in guardianship
proceedings; to provide duties for the State Court
Administrator; to change provisions relating to
appointment, powers, and duties of guardians and
conservators and notice and procedures for guardianship
and conservatorship proceedings; to provide for
appointment of an attorney, a temporary guardian, and a
temporary conservator; to provide for an expedited
hearing; to change provisions relating to the power of
attorney for health care; to change provisions relating to
penalties; to harmonize provisions; and to repeal ilre
oriSinal sections.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section l. That section 25-2730, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

25-2730. (l) In cases involving a money judgment or a
judgment for l}re possession ofspecified personal property, no appeal shall
operate as a supersedeas unless the appellant within thirty days after the
rendition of the judgment deposits with the clerk of the county court a
cash bond or an undertaking with at teast one good and sullicient surety
approved by lhe court. In cases involving a money judgment, the bond or
underLaking shall be in the amount of the judgment, costs, and estimated
interest pending appeal and conditioned that the appellant shall pay the
judgment, interest, and costs adjudged against him or her on appeal. In
cases involving a judgment for the possession of specified personal
property, the bond or undertaking shall be in an amount at least double
the value o[ the property and conditioned that the appellant shall pay all
costs and damages adjudged against him or her on appeal and deliver the
property in accordance with the judgment on appeal.

(2) In appeals in matters arising under the Nebraska
Probate Code except appeals pursuant to sections 30-2601 to 30-2661, the
appeal shall be a supersedeas lor thc matter from which the appeal is
specifically taken, but not for any other matter. ln appeals pursuant to
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in cases of forcible entry and detainer, no
e party appealing shallappeal shall

deposit an
25-21,234.

operate as a supersedeas unless th
undertaking or cash bond in accordance with section

(4) In appeals in criminal cases, the execution o[ judgment
and sentence, other tian any sentence to a period of confinement, shall be
suspended during the appeal. Execution of a sentence to a period of
conlinement shall be suspended only if (a) the county court, in its
discretion, atlows the defendant to continuc at libcrty under the prior
rccognizance or bail or (b) the dcfcndant entcrs into a written
recogniz-ance to the State of Nebraska, with surety or sureties approved by
the county court or with a cash bond, filed with the clerk of the county
court. The condition of the recognizance shall be that the defendant will
prosecute the appeal without delay and abide and perform the judgment
and sentence ol the district court. Upon the filing of the notice ofl appeal,
the county court shall fix the amount of the recognizance or cash bond,
which shall be a reasonable amount. The cash bond shall be returned
upon the lullillment of the conditions of thc bond.

(5) In appeals in cases undcr thc Uniform Residential
Landlord and Tenant Act, no appeal shall operate as a supersedeas of
any writ o[restitution uoti] unless the delcndant deposits an undertaking
or cash bond in accordance with section 76-1447.

(6) ln all other cases, perlection of an appeal shall not stay
the proceedings.

(7) In any case, thc district court, on motion after notice
and hearing and upon such terms as justice shall rcquire, may stay any
order or judgment appeated lrom, order a renewal or additional surety of
an undertaking, or order the amount of the undcrtaking or recognizance
increascd or decreased. The action of the district court shall be certified
by the clerk to the clerk of the county court. ln those cases in which the
order or iudgment appealed from was cntered by a municipal court prior
to July I, 1985, the action of the district court shall be certified by the
clerk to the clerk of the county court in the district in which the municipal
court was located.

Sec. 2. That section 30-2201, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

30-2201. Sections ,

13 of this act shatl be known and
30-2201 to 30-2902 and sections 4 and
may be cited as the Nebraska Probate

Code.
Sec. 3. That section 30-2220, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
30-2220. (a) [f notice of a hearing on any petition is

required and except for specific notice requirements as otherwise provided,

a
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the petitioner shall cause notice of the time and place ol hearing of any
petition to be given to any interested pcrson or his or her attorney if he or
lhg has appeared by attorney or requested that notice be sent to his g1@g
attorney. Notice shall be given:

(l) if U the idcntity and address of any person is
known; (i) by mailing a copy thereof at least fourteen days before the
time set for the hearing by certified, registered: or ordinary first-ctass mail
addressed to the person being notified at the post oflice address given in
his or her demand for notice, if any, or at his or her olfice or place of
residence, if known, ; or (i) by delivering a copy thereof to the person
being notified personally at lcast fourteen days before the time set for the
hearing; and

(2) by !a publishing at least once a week flor three
consecutive weeks a copy thereof in a legal newspaPer having general
circulation in the county where the hearing is to be held, the last
publication of which is to be at least three days before the time set for the
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hearing.

court for good cause shown may provide for a
different method or time of giving notice for any hearing.

(c) Proof of the giving of notice shall be made on or belore
the hearing and filed in the proceeding.

Sec. 4. The State Court Administrator shall aoorove
training curricula for oersons aooointed as quardians and conservators.
Such trainine curricula shall include. but not be limited to:

(1) The rishts of wards under sections 30-2601 to 30-266I
specificallv and under the laws of the United States senerallv:

(2) The duties and responsibilities of euardians:
(3) Reportine requirements:
(4) Least restrictive options in lhe areas of housinq. medical

care. and osvchiatric care: and
(5) Resources to assist euardians in fulfilline their duties.
Sec. 5. That section 30-2619, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
30-2619. (a) The atlegedlyiaea1+aeitated person alleged

to be incaDacitated or any person interested in his or her welfare may
petition for a finding of incapacity and appointment of a guardian. The
petition shall be verified and shall contain specific allegatjons with regard
io an, each ofthe areas as provided under section 30-2619.01 in which
the petitioner claims that the alleged to be

lacks suflicient communicate
his or her own person. The alleeations

allegedly-ieeapaei+ated pcrson
understanding to make or

nsl concernln F

J-
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on, the court shall set a date
for hearing on the issues of incapacity and unlcss the al@ly
iaeapaei'tated person atlesed to be incapacitated has retained counsel of
his or her own choice or has otherwise indicated a dcsire for an attorney
of his or her own choice, it the court may appoint an attorney to
represent him or her in the proceeding. The court mav appoint a
suardian ad litem to advocate for the best interests of the oerson alleqed to
be incaoacitated. iaft
a*litem-

(c) 'Ihe person allcgcd to be incapacitated may be
examined by a physician appointed by the court. The phvsician silro
shall submit his or her report in writing to the court and may be
interviewed by a visitor, if so appointed pursuant to sections 30-2619.01
and 3O-2624, sent by the court.

(d) The person alleged to be incapacitated is entitled to be
present at the hearing in pcrson; and i+-entit+ed to see and hear all
evidence bearing upon his or her condition. IIe or she is entitled to be
prescnt by counsel, to comoel the attendance of witnesses. to present
evidence, and to cross-examine witrtesses, including the court-appointed
physician and the visitor appointed by the court pursuant to sections
30-2619.01 and 30-2624 .

The issue may be determined at a closed hearing only if the person alleged
to be incapacitated or his or her counsel so requests.

Sec. 6. That section 30-2620, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

30-2620. The court may appoint a guardian for the
it is satisfied by clear

whom a guardian is sought is
if

incapacitated and that the
meaas---of
continuing care or

order.

responsibilities which

or desirable as a

person

e'rtarer; specify the
an and ward, acting

tsn
person

The court
authorities
together,

this state;

rnay
and

shall have with regard to
(1) Selecting the ward's place of abode within or without
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(2) Arranging for medicat care for the ward;
(3) Protecting the petsonal effects of the ward;
(4) Giving necessary consent, approval, or releases on

behalf of the ward;
(5) Arranging for training, cducation, or other habilitating

services appropriate for the ward;
(6) Applying lor private or governmental benefits to which

the ward may be entitled;
(7) Instituting proceedings to compet any person under a

duty to support the ward or to pay sums for the welfare of the ward to
perform such duty, ifno conservator has been appointed;

(8) Entering into contractual arrangements on behalf of the
ward, ifno conservator has been appointed; and

(9) Receiving money and tangible proPerty deliverabte to
the ward and applying such money and property to lhe ward's expenses
for room and board, medical care, personal effects, training, education,
and habilitating services, if no conservator has been appointed, or
requesting the conservator to expend the ward's estate by payment to third

LB 782 t.B 782

Sec. 7. That section 30-2620 Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

30-2620.01. The reasonablc fees and costs of an attornev.
a guardian ad litem, 4 physician, and a visitor appointed by the court ftg
the person .alleeed to be incapacitated shall be allowed, disallowed, or
adjusted by the court and may be paid lrom the estate of the ward if the
ward possesses an estal.e; or, i[ not, shall be paid by ttre county in which
the proceedings are or bv the as costs of the action. {g

Sec. 8. That section 30-2625, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

30-2625. (a) In a procecding for the appointment or
remotral o[ a guardian oF afl-+fteapari# a person alleged to be
incaoacitated or the removal of a euardian of a ward other lhan the
appointment of a temporary guardian or temporary suspension of a
guardian, notice of hearing shall be given to each of lhe following:
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(l) the The ward or the person alleged to be
incapacitated and his or her spouse, parents, and adult children;

(2) ary {qy person who is serving as ffi"
guardian or consertator q[-@d. or who has hiffiFhe care and
custody of a person alleeed to be incaoacitated; and

(3) ir-ea*e !f no other person is notified under
subdivision (l) of this subsection, at least, onc of lris-or.{rer the closest
adult relatives of the ward or oerson alleqed to be incaoacitated, ilany can
be found.

(b) Notice

on the
ward or and his or her spouse andPersonit they state.

iifrt effective unless he or she attends the

knowinelv. understandinelv. and voluntarilv. M

(c) ln addition to notifying him or her of the filing of the
petition and the time and place of the hearing on the petition, the notice
required to be served upon the at+egedt.irteapaeitated person g!!e9,94-!q
be incaoacitated shall list the following rights of the person:

(l) The right to ha.ne @ an
attorney; appoh$

(2) The right to present evidence in his or her own behalf;
afld

(3) The to

(4) The richt to cross-examine witnesses. includine the
court-aopointed ohvsician:

(5) The risht to apoeal anv final orden and
(6) The risht to reouest a hearine closed to the oublic.
The court may require that the notice contain such other

matters as the court may deem appropriate.
Sec. 9. That section 30-2626, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
30-2626. @ lf an-i*eapaeitated a person alleq.ed to be
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a,e?oiflt

has no ian and an emergency
cxercise Lhe power of a

a l.emporary
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exists, the court mayt
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duties specified in the oreviouslv aooointed Buardian's letters of
q.uardianshio. and the authority ol any pcrmanent guardian previously
appointed by the court is suspendcd so long as a temporary guardian has
authority. T'he ward mav request a review of the decision to reolace the
permanent quardian with the temporarv euardian.

(!) A temporary guardian may be removed at any time. A
temporary guardian shall make any report the court rcquires. In other
resoects thc orovisions of tffi the Nebraska Probate Code
concerning guardians apply to temporary guardians.

Sec. 10. That section 30-2627, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

30-2627. (a) Any competent person or a suitable institution
may be appointed guardian of a+iaeapaeit*ted a person alleeed to be
incapacitated, except that it shall be unlawful for any agency providing
residential care in an institution or community-based program, or any
owner, part owner, manager, administrator, ot employee, or afi,
spouse ol an owner, part owner, manaSer, administrator, or employee of
any nursing home, room and board home, eon+alcseelnF{torfre
residential care flacilitv. domiciliarv facilitv, or institution engaged in the
care, treatrnent, or housing of any pcrson physically or mentally
handicapped, infirm, or aged to be appointed guardian ereffieffater
of any such person residing, being undcr care, receiving treatment, or
being houscd in any such home or institution within the State o[
Nebraska. Nothing in this subsection shall prevent the al{%ed.ly
in€apaeitated?e*ofl-i spouse, adult child, parcnt, or ofter relative of the
person atleqed to be incapacitated lrom being appointed guardian gg
prevent the euardian ollicer for one of the Nebraska veterans homes as
provided in section 80-304.01 from beine aopointed euardian or
conservator for the person alleeed to be incapacitated. It shall be
unlawful for anv countv attornev or deoutv countv attornev apoointed as
q,uardian for a person alleeed to be incaoacitated to circumvent his or her
duties or the riehts of the ward oursuant to the Nebraska Mental Health
Commitment Act bv consentinq to inpatient or outpatient psvchiatric
treatment over the obiection of the ward.

this section
assigned by

(b) Persons who are not disqualified under subsection (a) of
and who exhibit the ability to exercise the powers to be
the court have priority for appointment as guardian in the

following order:(l) a A person nominated most recently by either of the
following methods:

(i) a A person nominated by the incapacitated person in
a power of attorney or a durabte power of attorney; or

Gi) A a person nominated by an attorney in fact who is
given power to nominate in a power of attorney or a durable power of
attorney executed by tie incapacitated pcrson;

(2) dr€ The spouse of the incapacitated person;
(3) an fu adult child of the incapacitated person;
(4) a { parent of the incapacitated person, including a
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person nominated by will or other writing signed by a deceased parent; . .' (5) -r"f f,gy relative of the incapacitated perso-n- with-
whom he or shi iras relided for more than six months prior to the filing of

LB'182

the petition;
(6)

for him or her or
(c)

an amount conditioned in

LB 782

a { pcrson nominated by the person who is caring
benefits to him or her

The court may a tn
of seetiort

sections 30-2640 and 3O-2641.
S"iJIl-TfrTf section 30-2628' Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fottows:
30-2628. (a) A guardian of an person has

to custody of his or her ward, he
maintenance ol his

or she shall
make provision lor the care, comfort, and or her ward

appropriate, arrange for his or her training and education

wishes of the allesedlv

tv and aoooint a Derson

and, whenever
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may
other

be necessary
professional

Without regard to custodial right^s of the ward's personr he or she shall
take reasonable carc of his or her ward's ctothing, furniture, vehicles, and
olher pcrsonal effccts and commence protective proceedings if other
property o[his or her ward is in nced of protection.

(3)

LB't82

A guardian may give
to enable the ward to

any consents or approvals that
receive mcdical,_pgEh.i-&!9, or

care, counsel, treatment, or service.

no conservator for the estate o[ the ward has been
appointed, he or she may:

(i) insC*u+e lnstitute proceedings to compel any person
under a duty to support the ward or to pay sums for the welfare of the
ward to perform his or her duty;

(ii) r.eeei+'e Receive money and tangible property
deliverable to the ward and apply lhe monev and property for support,
care, and education of the ward; but he or she may not use funds from his
or hcr ward's estate for room and board which he or she, his or her
spouse, parent, or child ha+'e has furnished the ward unless a charge for
the service is approved by order of the court made upon notice to at least
one of the next of kin of the ward, il notice is possible. He or she must
exercise care to conserve any excess lor the ward's needs.

(5) A guardian is required to report the condition of his or
her ward and of the estate which has been subject to his or her possession
or control, at least every trvqrearc 91 and as required by the court or
court rule. The court shall receive from any interested person, for a
period of thirty days after lhe filing of the guardian's rePort, any
comments wilh regard to the need for continued guardianship or
amendment of the guardianship order. If the court has reason to believe
that additional rights should be returned to the ward or assigned to the
guardian, the court shall set a date for a hearing and may provide all
protections as set forth for the original finding of incapacity and
appointment of a guardian.

(6) Il a conservator has been appninted, all of the ward's
estate received by the guardian in excess of those funds expended to meet
current expenses for support, care, and education of the ward must be
paid to the conservator lor management as provided in thi+-eo'de the
Nebraska Probate Code, and the Suardian must account to the
conservatoa lor funds expended.

(b) Any guardian of one for whom a conscrvator also has
been appointed shall control the custody and care of the ward, and is
entitlcd to receive reasonable sums for his or hcr services and for room
and board furnished to the ward as agrecd upon between him or her and
the conservator, provided the amounts agrecd upon are reasonable under
the circumstances. The guardian may rcquest the conservator to expend
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the ward's estate by payment to third persons or institutions for the ward's
care and maintenance.

Sec. 12. J'hat section 30-2630, Reissue Reviscd Statutes

Sec. 13

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
30-2630. Upon petition and after notice and hearing in

accordance with the provisions ol this part, the court may appoint a
conservator or make other protective order for cause as follows:

(1) Appointment of a conservator or other protective order
may be made in relation to the estate and propcrty affairs of a minor if
the court #'mifi€' that a
minor owns money or property that requires management or protection
which cannot otherwise be provided, has or may have business affairs
which may be ieopardized or prevented by his or her minority, or that
funds are needed for his or her support and education and that protection
is necessary or desirable to obtain or provide funds.

(2) Appointment of a conservator or other protective order
may be made in relation to the estate and property affairs ol a person if
the court d€termifi$ is satisfied bv clear and convincins evidence that Q)
the person is unable to manage his or her property and property affairs
effectively for reasons such as mental illness, mental deficiency, physical
illness or disability, ad+ffi€ed-{Se chronic use of drugs, chronic
intoxication, confinement, or lack of discretion in managing benelits
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address the emerqencv situation. Unless the person alleqed to be in need
of orotection has counsel of his or hcr own choice. the court shall aopoint
an attornev to represent the person at such hearinq as orovided in section
30-2636.

conservators aDDlv to temDorarv conservators.
Sec. 14. Jhat scction 30-2633, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
30-2631. (a) 'I'he pcrson to be protected, any person who

is interestcd in his or her estate, property affairs, or wellarc including his
or her parent, guardian, or custodian, or any person rvho would be
adversely aflected by lack of effective management of his or her property
and property affairs may petition for the appointment o[ a conservator or
flor other appropriate protective order.

(b) The petition shall set forth, to the extent known, the
interest of the petitioncr; the name, age, rcsidence, and address of the
person to be protected; the name and address of his or her guardian, if
any; thc name and address of lris or her nearest relative known to the
petitioner; a general statement of his or hcr property with an estimate of
ihe value thereofl, including any compensation, insurance, pension, or
allowance to which he or she is entitledl and th€-r€as€f,-why soecific
allcqations reqardinB the necessitv of the appointment of a conservator or
other protective order. The alleqations shall include a specific description
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a conscrvator is rcqucsted,
the name and address of the person whose

appointment is sought, afld the basis of his or her priority for
appointment .

Sec. 15. Ihat section 30-2634, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

30-2634. (a) gn--a--ee*tiea In a oroceedinq for
appointmcnt of a conservator or other protecl-ive order, tlrc notice of
hearine shall be eiven to each of the followine:(l) The person to be protected and his or her spouser 01:
if-nonc+h parents, mnst and adult children:

(2) Anv person who is servinq as quardian or conservator
or who has care and custodv of the oerson to be protected: and

(3) If no other person is notified under subdivision (l) of
this subsection. at least one of the closest adult relatives of the person to
be protected, if anv can be found.

(b) Notice aporooriate to the circumstances o[ the oerson
to be orotected shall be served personally @
at least fourteen days before tlre date of hearing on the person to be
protected and his or her spouse and parents il they can be lound within
the state, or; if &ey the spouse and parenls cannot be found within the
state, tlrey must be given notice in accordance with section 30-2220.
Aopropriate notice shall include. but not be limited to. readine aloud.
braille. sisn lanquaqe, large orint. facilitated communication. or the use ol
olher accommodations within reason to orovide not-ice based on the
alleqations soecified in the petition and anv other known attributes of the
person to be protected.

@) (Q If petitioners are the natural parents; or i[
petitioner is a surviving natural parent; or a parent who has been given
sole and exclusive custody of the minor in a legal proceeding, petitioners
or petitioner may waive notice to parents; and may also waive notice to
the minor, il the minor be is undcr the age of fourteen years. Waiver o[
notice by the person @ to be protected
shall not be effective unless hc or she attends thc hcaring ot-+i+-*ai+et-of

bt-a€uflrffi and lhe court finds uoon questioninq the person
to be protected that the waiver was made personallv. intellirentlv,
knowinelv. understandinqlv, and voluntarilv. l'he court may, in its
discretion, direct that notice be given as provided in section 3O-222O or in
any other manner and to any other persons as the court may determine.

(e) (d) Notice of a petition for appointment of a
conservator or other initial protective order, and ol any subsequent
hearing, must be given to any person who has filcd a request for notice

-t 3-
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under section 30-2635 and to interested persons and other persons as lhe
court may direct. Except as otherwise provided in subsections (a) and (b)
of this section, notice shall be given in accordance rvith section 30-2220.

(e) In addition to notifvin& him or her of the filing of the
petition and the time and olace o[ the hearing on the petition, the notice
required to be served upon the person to be protectcd shall list the
followine riqhts of the oerson:

(3) The risht to compel attendance of witnessesl
(4) The riqht to cross-examine witnesscs. includinq the

court-appointed phvsician:
(5) The rieht to apoeal anv final order: and
(6) The riqht to request a hearine closed to the oublic.
The court mav require that the notice contain such other

matters as the court mav deem aporopriate.
Sec. 16. 'fhat section 30-2636, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
30-2636. (a) Upon reccipt ol a petition for appointment of

a conservator or other protective order because of minority, the court shall
set a date lor hearing on the matters allegcd in the petition. ll at any time
in the proceeding, the court determines that the interests of the minor are
or may be inadequately represented, it the court may appoint an
attorney to represent the minor, giving considcration to the choice of the
minor if he or she is fourteen years of age or older. A lawyer appointed
by the court to represint a minor has the porvers and duties of a guardian
ad litem.

(b) Upon receipt of a petition for appointment of a
conservator or other protecl,ive order for reasons other than minority, the
court shall set a date for hearing. Unless the person to be protected has
counsel of his gr fo1 own choice, the court may appoint a+tr €r u
attornev to represent him
$rarffi or her in the oroceedinq. The court mav aoooint a
quardian ad litem to advocate for the best interests of the person to be
protected. If the alleged disahility is mental illness, mental deficiency,
physical illness or disability, adlranee*a3q chronic usc ol drugs, or
chronic intoxication, the court may direct that the person to be protected
be examined by a physician designated by the court, preferably a
physician who is not connected with any insl.itution in which the person is
a patient or is detained. The court may send a visitor to interview the
person to be protected. The visitor may be a guardian ad litem or an
ollicer or employee of the court.

(c) After hearing, upon finding that a..{rath clear and
convincine evidence exists for the appoinlrnent o[ a conservator or other
protective order, har-been-establi*he4 the court shall make an
appointment or other appropriatc proteclive order.

Sec. 17. That section 30-2637, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943. be amended to read as follows:

2854
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30-2637. The court has the lollowing powers which may
be exercised directly or through a conservator in yg!!h respect to the
estate and affairs of protected persons:

(l) While a petition for appointment of a conservator or
other protective order is pending and after preliminary hearing and
withoui notice to others, the court has power to preserve and apply the
property of the person to be protected as may be required for his or-h91
benefit or the benelit of his or her depcndents.

(2) After hearing and upon determining that a basis for an
appointment or other protective order exists with respect to a minor
without olher disability, Ge court has all those Powers over the estate and
afiairs of the minor which are or might be necessary for the best interests
of the minor, hir the minor's flamily, and members of his the minor's
household.

(3) After hearing and upon detcrmining bv clear and
convincinq evidence that a basis for an appointment or other protective
order exists with respect to a person for reasons other than minority, the
court has, for t}e benefit of the person and members of his or her
household, all the powers over his gg-hg estate and affairs which he or
ghe could exercise if present and not under disability; except the power to
make a--will or alter an estate olan. These Powers include. but are not
limited to, power to make gifts, to convey or release his ghsf contingent
and expectant interests in property including marital property righ_ts and
any right of survivorship incidcnt to joint tenancy or tonancy ty tltg
entirety, to exercise or release his or her Powers as l.rustee, personal
representative, custodian for minors, conservator, or donee of a power. of
appointment, to enter into contracts, to create revocable or irrevocable
trusts of property ol the estate which may extend beyond his or. her
disability or iife, to exercis.e options of the disabled person to purchase
securities or other property, to exercise his or her rights to elect options
and change
surrender the
elective share

beneficiaries under insurance and annuity policies and to
po
in

,licies for their cash value, to exercise his or her right to an
the estate of his qfo1 dcceascd

any interest by testate or intestate succcssion or by
(4) The court may exercise or di
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protected person,
has consented to

(5) An order made Pursuanl ]

clear and convincinq evidence that a b
conservator or other protective ordcr exists
of the protected pcrson to makc a-{i#l

authority to exercise or release powers of appointment of which the
protected person is donee, to renounce intercsts, to make gifls in trust or
otherwise exceeding twenty percent of any year's income of the estate, or
to change beneficiaries undcr insurance and annuity policies, only if
satisfied, after notice and hearing, that it is in the best interests of the
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spouser and to renounce
inter vivos transfer.

irect the exercise of its

and that he or she eil.hcr is incapable of consenting or
the proposed exercise of power.

to this section determining by
ointrnent of a

t5-

asis for app
has no effcct on the capa

or for anv
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PUrpose.
Sec. 18. That section 30-2639, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
30-2639. (a) The court may appoint an individual, or a

corporation with general power to serve as trustce, as conservator of the
estate of a

listedl
(1) a A person nominated most rccently by either of the

following mcthods:
(i) a { person nominated by the protected person in a

power of attorney or durable power ol attorney; or(ii) a A person nominatcd by an attorney in fact who is
given power to nominate in a power of attorney or a durable power of
attorney executed by lhe protccted pcrson;

(2) like

in

elteiee;
(4)fhe The spouse of the protected person;

(5|ar (3) An adult child of the protected person;
(5}a (4) A parent of the protected personi or a person

nominated by the will of a deceased parent;
(+){fl, (5) Anv relatve of the protected person with

whom he or she has resided lor more than six months prior to the filing of
the petition;

(8|r
caring for him or her or

person nominated by the person who is
benefits to him or her.

28s6
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listed in subdivision (2). (3). (4), or (5) of subsection (b) of this section may
nominate in writing a person to serve in his or her stead. With respect to
persons having equal priority, the court i++o shall select the one-tvho
h person it deems best qualified efth€{e-willifit to serve. The court,
f€l.jo€'d+alrs€ , may
pass over a person having priority and appoint a person having lfit
lqgg priority or no priority.

(d) In its order of aopointment. unless waived bv the court.
the court shall require anv oerson aooointed as conservator to successfullv
comolete within lhree months of such appointment a training proeram
aooroved bv the State Court Administrator. If the person aooointed as
conservator does not complete the training proeram. the court shall issue
an order to show cause whv such person should not be removed as
conservator.

Sec. 19. That section 30-2643, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

30-2643. If not ettrcrwise eomperrs8ted f,er serviees

Sec. 20. That section 30-3404, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

30-3404. The power ofattorney for health care shall (l) be
in writing, (2) identily the principal, the attorney in fact, and tlte successor
attorney in fact, if any, (3) specifically authorize the attorney in fact to
make health care decisions on behalf of the principal in the event the
principal is incapable, (4) show the date ol its execution, and (5) be
witnessed and signed by at least two adults, each of whom witnesses either
the signing and dating of the power of attorney for health care by the
principal or lhe principal's acknowledgment of the signature and dateg
be sisned and acknowledeed bv the orincipal before a notarv oublic who
shall not be the attornev in fact or successor attornev in flact.

Sec. 21. That section 30-3407, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

30-3407. At any time when the principal is not incapable,
the attorney in fact may withdraw by giving notice to the principal. At
any time when the principal is incapable, Lhe attorney in fact may

-l'l'
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withdraw by giving notice to the stfending:physbiaft health care
orovider who shall cause thc withdrawal to he made a part of the
principal's medical records.

Sec. 22. T'hat section 30-3408, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

30-3408. (l) A power of attorney lor health care executed
on or after @993 the effective date of this act, shall be
iuffily in a form which comolies with sections 30-3401 to 30-3432
and mav be in the form provided in this subsection.

POWER OF NTTORNEY FOR IIEN LTII CARE
I appoint whose address is ..........., and whose

telephone number is .........,., as my attorney in lact for health care. I
appoint whose address is .............. and whose
telephone number is ..........., as my successor attorney in lact for heallh
care. I authorize my attorney in fact appointed by this document to make
health care decisions flor me when I am determined to be incapable of
making my own health care decisions. I have read the warning which
accompanies this document and understand the consequences of executing
a power ofattorney for health care.

I direct that my attorney in fact comply with the following
instructions or limitations:

I direct that my attorney in fact comply with the following
instructions on life-sustainin g treatment: (optional)

I direct that my attorney in fact comply with the following
instructions on artificially administered nutrition and hydration:
(optional)

PNVSIEhLI.
(Signature of person making designation/date)

DI]CLN RATION OF WI'I'N ESSES
We declarc that thc principal is personally known to us,

that the principal signed or acknowledged his or hcr signature on this
power of attorney for health care in our presence, that the principal

-l 8-
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appears to be of sound mind and not under duress or undue influence,
and that neither of us nor t}re principal's attending physician is the person
appointed as attorney in fact by this document.

Witnessed By:

(Signature of Witness/Date) (Printed Name of Witness)

(Signature of Witness/Date)

State of Nebraska.)
) ss.

Countv of ...... .)

(Printed Name of Witness)
OR

(nown to be the ic entical oerson whose name s afl

deed- and that am not lhe attornev in
esisnaled hv lh s nrrwer of attornev for healt

Ast a tove wr

reR+{€,AJ+II+RE

thcr,eitnpe+.talrlfartsr

is

tiffi€i

in€apable of makinS
phFi€iafi

i$ofl---€r
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in€intrraafl€rt

i intt

(2) A power o[ attorney for health care may be ln
a durable power of attorney drafled under the Unilorm Durable Power ol
Attorney Act or in any olher form if the power of attorney for healtfi care
included in such durable power of attorney or any other form fully
complies with the terms of section 30-3404.

(3) A power of attorney for health care executed prior to
January I, 1993, shall be effbctive il it lully complics with the terms of
section 30-3404.

eet ted befo{e
sueFdate'

(4) A power of attorney for health care which is executed in
another state and is vatid under the laws of that state shall be valid
according to its terms.

Sec. 23. That section 30-3409, Revised Statutes
Supptement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

30-3409. The power of attorney for health care, when its
existence becomes known, shall be made a part of the principal's medical
record with the attendint physieian; and if applieable; a eopy shall be
f,led with any othet health care provider in or of which the principal is
a patient or resides.

Sec. 24. That section 30-3412, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

30-3412. (l) A determination that a principal is incapable
of making health care decisions shall be made in writing by the attending
physician and any e€afiiltint physician consulted with respect to the
determination that the princioal is incaoable o[ makine health care
decisions, and they shall document the cause and nature of the principal's
incapacity. The determination shall be included in the principal's medical
record with the attending physician and, when applicable, with the
consulting physician and the health care facility in or of which the
principal is a patient or resides.

(2) A physician who has been designated a principal's
attorney in fact shall not make the determination that the principat is

-20-
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incapable olmaking health care decisions.
Sec. 25. That section 30-3413, Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
30-3413. Notice of a determination that a principal is

incapable of making health care decisions shall pllome+h be given by
the attending physician (l) to the principal when there is any indication of
the principal's ability to comprehend such notice, (2) to the attorney in
fact, and (3) to the health care provider.

Sec. 26. That section 30-3422, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

30-3422. A petition under section 30-3415 or 30-342I may
be filed by any of the following:

(l) The principal;
(2) The attorney in fact;
(3) The spouse, parent, sibling, or adult child of the

principal;
(4) A close adutt friend of the principal;
(s)
(6)
(+)

The guardian of the principal;
@
The attending physician or other health care provider;

Sec.
a
27.

or
€) Any other interested

That section Revised Statutes
party.
30-3423,

Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:
30-3423. (l) An attorney in lact shall not be guilty of any

criminal offense, subject to any civil liability, or in violation of any
professional oath or code of ethics or conduct for any action taken in
good faith pursuant to a power ofattorney for health care.

(2) No attending physician or health care provider acting or
declining to act in reliance upon the decision made by a person whom the
attending physician or health care provider in good faith believes is the
attorney in fact for heallh care shall be subject to criminal prosecution,
civil liability, or profcssional disciplinary action. Nothing in sections
30-3401 to 30-3432, however, shall limit the liability of an attending
physician or health care provider flor a negligent act or omission in
connection with the medical diagnosis, treatrnent, or care of the principal.

iorl
riththe fii€dieal diatnosis; tr€aknerrt; or eare of tfie prineipal=

Sec. 28. 'I'hat section 30-3424, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

30-3424. Subjcctto @
subsection (5) of section 30-3417 and subsection (7) of section 30-3420. in
the absence of an effective designation of power of attorncv for health care
nothing in sections 30-3401 ao 3O-3432 shall affect any right a person may
otherwise have to make health care decisions on behalf of another.

Sec.29. That section 30-3429, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

-21-
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30-3429. (l) No person shall be required to execute or to
refrain from executing a power of attorney for health care as a criterion
for insurance or as a condition for receiving hcalth care.

(2) No person authorized lo engage in the business of
insurance in this state, medical care corporation, health care corporation,
health maintenance organization, other health care plan, or legal entity
that is sclf-insured and provides benefits to its employecs or mcmbers shall
do any of the following because of the execution or implementation of a
power of attorney for health care or because of the laiture or relusal to
execute or implement a power of attorney for health care: (a) Refuse to
provide or continue covcrage to any person; (b) limit or increase the
amount of coverage available to any person; (c) charge a person a
different rate; (d) considcr the terms of an exisl.ing policy of life or health
insurance to have been breached or modified; or (e) invoke a suicide or
intentional death exemption or exclusion in a policy covering the person.

(3) Nothing in sections 30-3401 to 30-3432 shall be
intended to impair or supersede any federal statute.

(4) Except as provided in subsections (2) and (3) of section
30-3408 and subsection (4) of section 30-3420, nothing in sections 30-3401
to 30-3432 shall impair or supersede any durable power of attorney in
effect prior to January I, 1993.

Sec. 30. That section 30-3432, Revised Statutes
Supptement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

30-3432. (l) It shall be a Class II lelony for a person to
willfully sign or alter without authority or to otherwise alter, forge,
conceal, or destroy a power of attorney for health care or to willfully
conceal or destroy a revocation with the intent and effect of causing a
withholding or withdrawing of life-sustaining procedures or artificialty
administered nutrition or hydration which hastcns the death of the
principal.

(2) It shall be a Class I misdemeanor flor a person wilhout
the authorization of the principal to willfully alter, forge, conceal, or
destroy a power of attorney for health care or a revocation of a power of
attorney lor health care.

(3) A physician or other health care provider who willfully
prevents the transfer of a principal in accordance with section 30-3428
with the intention of avoidins the orovisions of sections 30-3401 . to
30-3432 shatt be guilty of a Class I misdemeanor.

Sec. 31. That original scctions 25-2730,30-2201, 30-2220,
30-2619, 30-2620, 30-2620.01, 30-2625, 30-2626, 30-2627, 30-2628,
30-2630, 30-2633, 30-2634, 30-2636, 30-2637, 30-2639, and 3O-2643,
Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and sections 30-3404,
30-3407 to 30-3409, 30-3412,30-3413, 30-3422 Lo 30-3424,30-3429, and
30-3432, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992, are repealed.
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